BEN CARSON
Tied Hillary Clinton To Lucifer...

July 20, 2016 – Statement of EDWARD C NOONAN, 2016 Presidential Candidate:

A video of Ben Carson’s speech at the 2016 Republican National Convention was posted by the nypost.com on the net on Jul 19, 2016. It was titled, "Ben Carson tied Hillary Clinton to Lucifer." The nypost.com reports:

Are we willing to elect someone as president who has as their role model somebody who acknowledges Lucifer?,” Carson shouted to the riled-up crowd. “Think about that.”

Carson was referring to one of Clinton’s heroes, Saul Alinsky, a Democratic socialist writer, whose book, “Rules for Radicals,” acknowledges Lucifer on the dedication page.

Clinton wrote her senior thesis about Alinsky.

As Carson dived into Hillary’s affinity with Alinsky, the wild crowd immediately started booing once Alinsky’s name was mentioned.

The American Resistance Party declares that Hillary Clinton is accused of having a history of Lesbianism/Witchcraft. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6ODloNpu8Bg
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